
...All hell broke loose as everyone scrambled to get out of the car. My mother quickly pushed

me from her lap and slid across the seat towards the other door. I scooted towards her on my

right and was almost out of the vehicle when I realized I had lost a shoe. This was not just any

shoe. This was one of my favorite purple shoes that had been given to me as a birthday gift

from a dear uncle. Those shoes were one of very few gifts I had received in my life and I

cherished them dearly. I loved everything about those shimmery shoes. They made me feel like

a princess despite living a pauper’s life. In my young mind, it was worth saving. It only took a

few seconds to find my shoe on the floor and slip it back on but by the time I turned around

to continue getting out the car, I had a rifle in my face with a screaming officer on the other

end of it. The others had scattered and were hiding in nearby bushes except my mother and

two of the other children from the group. My mother was face-down on the ground just feet

away from the car. An officer stood over her screaming at her in English. I yelled to him in

perfect English that she only spoke Spanish and I offered to translate. The officers were

stunned. They asked why I spoke such fluent English, “I don’t belong here. We are just trying to

get back home.,” I told them. With my mother, my sister and me in the hands of the

authorities, my dad had no choice but to come out of hiding. He raised his hands above his

head to indicate his surrender. The others made a run for it. My family and I were arrested

along with the young boy that had been traveling with his dad and little sister. In the

moments before my dad was to surrender, the boy’s dad had given him the address and

phone number where he could be reached in the U.S. The man had made an agonizing

decision. He felt he could be more helpful to his son by continuing to his destination rather

than risk being arrested and sent back. My dad promised to care for his boy until they could

be reunited.
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